Objective: In a previous study of literary creative achievement, we presented evidence refuting the still-influential statistical studies of Frances Galton on the inheritance of genius and also described a family background constellation of creativity. This study aims to assess empirically the hereditary transmission hypothesis with respect to creative achievement in the natural sciences.
T he Nobel Foundation's recent Centennial Exhibition, "Cultures of Creativity," (see http://nobelprize.org/ nobel/nobelmuseum/exhibition/) focused on the importance of individual creativity in scientific progress. Although the corpus of scientific knowledge develops from a large population effort involving investigation and validation by the entire scientific enterprise, particular individuals provide special impetus through important theories and discoveries. These creative achievements by scientists from the fields of physics, chemistry, and medicine and physiology have, in the 20th and 21st centuries, been recognized by the Nobel Prize award. Although the term genius is nowadays often applied to a broad range of persons and capacities, there is strong professional consensus that recipients of the prize, especially in science, meet the strict criteria for the designation (1, 2) . According to Webster, these criteria are "extraordinary . . . intellectual power especially as manifested in unusual capacity for creative activity of any kind" (3) .
That the unusual capacity designated as genius is born, not made-that it is inherited capacity-is a long-held tenet. As we pointed out in our previous study (4) , contemporary researchers continue to cite Francis Galton's work on hereditary genius as proof for this contention, despite the lack of any definitive support for his results. In studies of what is today called "occupational inheritance"(that is, the child follows the same occupation as one or the other parent [5] ), Galton attempted to show that high proportions of eminent persons had distinguished parents in the same occupation as well as having a large number of eminent relatives (6) . Subsequent studies of connections between eminence and inheritance, based on ethnic, temporal, cultural, and IQ distributions by Cattell (7), Cox (8) , Clarke (9), Terman (10), Bramwell (11) , and Simonton (12) , have yielded variable results.
In our previous investigation, we presented evidence refuting Galton's findings with respect to creative literary achievement and genius (4) . Assessing outstanding literary prizewinners, including Nobel laureates in literature, we found that less than 1% had parents in the same occupation. When we compared the outstanding literary prizewinner group with an independently selected and matching group of eminent persons in a wide variety of fields, occupational inheritance was significantly absent. Instead, we identified a specific familial constellation comprising parental applied or performanceequivalent occupations and lifelong unfulfilled wishes for creative achievement.
We pointed out previously that Galton's findings were very likely unduly influenced by the British practice of primogeniture and by his inclusion of persons who were simply well respected (for example, jurists and military commanders) in the genius category. However, his studies were the foundation for the science of behavioural genetics, and Galton was the earliest psychologist to use statistical methodologies. As Kendler has recently pointed out, the behavioural genetics findings of genetic epidemiology have been the guideposts for more specific laboratory approaches to gene finding and molecular genetics (13) . Moreover, Galton's exploration of genius did appropriately include a large group of eminent scientists, and he also carried out surveys of his scientific contemporaries (6, 14) . Consideration of the familial background of scientists with outstanding creative achievements is necessary for a full assessment of occupational inheritance and genius. Studies of the parental occupations of eminent scientists since Galton have indicated only that they were largely in the broad professional category; distributions in other occupational categories or types were not documented or calculated (8, 15) .
In the present study, the assessment has been extended to the familial background of persons recognized for creative achievement in the natural sciences. I first compared available occupational inheritance data on all Nobel laureates in the natural sciences with similar data from a matching, eminent nonscientific control group (16, 17) . Using these results, as well as previous findings from our assessment of outstanding literary prizewinners and other creativity research (4, (18) (19) (20) (21) indicating a specific background pattern, I further assessed specific types of parental occupation patterns in the science Nobel laureate group. These were compared with the independently defined group of high-IQ persons studied by Terman (10) . I also determined the incidence of Nobel laureate parents' unfulfilled wishes for scientific achievement.
Assessment I
I ascertained the presence or absence of equivalent parental occupations among all NLS from the inception of the award to the present. The factor of eminence was controlled through comparison with an empirically defined matching ENS group. The general incidence of all types of occupational inheritance, as last assessed by the US Bureau of Census, is that 21% of all men follow the same occupation as their fathers (22 
Results
To assess for clustering of NLS parents in a distinct type of occupational category and to determine whether the NLS and ENS groups were comparable with respect to types of occupations, I calculated the distributions for both groups according to the following US Bureau of Census-defined occupational categories: professional, commercial, industrial, and public service ( Table 1) . Distributions of fathers' occupations showed no distinct clusterings. In both groups, occupational categories were arrayed in the same rank order, that is, predominately professional, followed by commercial, industrial, and public service. A much larger proportion of mothers' occupations were in the professional category for the NLS group, and a slightly higher proportion of the ENS group had mothers with industrial-type occupations. These data are inconclusive because mothers' occupations, except for the broad nonspecific designation of "homemaker," were only reported for less than one-fifth of subjects in both groups.
With respect to specific occupations, I calculated the distribution of subjects having the same occupation or occupational 
Professional 217 (50) 215 (39) 53 (66) 43 (47) Commercial 129 (30) 160 (29) 14 (18) 20 (22) Industrial 63 (15) 112 (20) 12 (15) 27 (29) Public service 26 (6) 61 (11) 1 (1) 2 (2) Total 435 548 80 92 Table 2 Parents in same occupations as offspring in nobel and eminent nonscientist groups
Both parents 2 (< 1) 10 (2) Totals 11 (2) 109 (20) activity as one or both parents for both the assessment NLS and the control ENS group. In the entire NLS group, only 11 subjects had parents who were either physicists, chemists, biologists, or medical or inventive scientists (Table 2 ). There is little or no association between parent and offspring occupations among the NLS group, compared with those in the ENS group (c 2 = 68.21, df 1; P < 0.001).
Assessment II
The results of Assessment I clearly show an absence of occupational inheritance among Nobel laureates in the natural sciences. In our previous study of outstanding literary prizewinners, and in research on creative persons in art, literature, and science (4,18-21), we found a different type of familial linkage in outstanding creative achievers-a clear pattern of parental occupations in the applied or performance equivalent of the offspring's field of creative achievement. This was especially true for parents of the same sex as the offspring. For example, the father of playwright Eugene O'Neill was an actor, and Pablo Picasso's father was an art teacher. For the NLS group, I hypothesized that there would be a similar parental occupational pattern consisting of science-related types of applied or performance fields. For example, Albert Einstein (NLS-PH), Carlo Rubbia (NLS-PH), and David Lee (NLS-PH) had fathers who were electrical engineers; Owen Chamberlin's (NLS-PH) father was a practising radiologist; Dorothy Crawford Hodgkin's (NLS-CH) mother was a field archeologist and botanist; and Charles Huggin's (NLS-M&P) father was a pharmacist. This hypothesis was separately assessed.
Method
For the NLS group, I calculated the presence or absence of a parent with an applied or performance-equivalent occupation. I defined applied or performance-equivalent occupations related to creative scientific achievement as those involving predominant use of one or more of 3 key factors: 1) practical applications of scientific knowledge, 2) technical use or production of materials involved in scientific pursuits, and 3) work with the natural world. These parental occupations found in the NLS group are shown in alphabetical order in Table 3 . To establish whether the specific cluster of applied or performance parental occupations was connected with scientific creative achievement, the incidences of these occupations were calculated for both the NLS and the related independently and empirically defined group of 560 high-IQ subjects longitudinally studied by Terman (10) . Intelligence, as measured by high IQ, has been determined to be not directly correlated with (that is, independent of) creativity (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) .
Chronologies for the Terman comparison group and NLS parents were similar: members of the former group were born and had worked during the same timespan as most of the NLS parents. Although all the Terman subjects had achieved exceptionally high IQ scores, none had received Nobel awards during their lifetime.
Results
In the NLS-CH group, 53% had one or both parents in an applied or performance-equivalent occupation; in the NLS-PH group, 51%; in the NLS-M&P group, 52%. Overall, 52% of the NLS group had one or both parents in an applied or performance-equivalent occupation. Whether the NLS was male or female, the parent with the applied or performanceequivalent occupation was predominately (83%) of the same sex. There was no significant association between these occupations and any of the following 4 ethnographic groupings: US; Anglo and (or) British Commonwealth, including Ireland, Australia, and New Zealand; European; others (c 2 = 0.27, df 3; P = 1.00). 
Assessment III
Parental applied or performance-equivalent occupations, rather than the same occupations (as shown in Assessment I) characterize the NLS group. The difference between the NLS and Terman high-IQ groups points to a specific link between this family background factor and creativity (rather than intelligence). Findings in our previous study of literary prizewinners, as well as in interview (35 NLS subjects)and biographical research (18) (19) (20) (21) , suggest that the development of creativity is facilitated by this parental occupation pattern, together with another factor-parents' unfulfilled scientific and creative wishes and tendencies. For NLS, these are lifelong tendencies and wishes for scientific careers or creative achievement in natural science activities. A family background constellation comprises both the occupation and the wish or tendency factors operating in the parent having the same sex as the child, whether in a remote nonscience-related or an applied or performance-equivalent occupation. This is manifested by the same-sex parent's strong interests in science, scientific investigation, and invention, as well as by early attempts to follow a scientific career. In addition, the parent having the opposite sex to the child, whether in a remote or applied or performance-equivalent occupation, usually implicitly or explicitly shares or appreciates the interests of the other parent or has also had unfulfilled wishes for creative achievement. The influence of such unfulfilled wishes during a creative person's development may not be obvious or overt but may be even more motivating than the effects of parental applied or performance-equivalent occupations.
Method
Reports indicating parental unfulfilled wishes were collected from all available published sources and from confidential NLS systematic research interviews, which I conducted (20, 28) . For example, the physician father of biophysicist Maurice Wilkins (NLS-M&P) had a lifelong interest in basic research but reportedly had little opportunity to do it. Similarly, during a research interview, microbiologist Werner Arber (NLS-M&P) first asserted that there was no scientific background in his family-that his father was a dirt farmer. Then, he remembered that his farmer father strove constantly to invent materials and improvements in agricultural products and practices (21) . Physicist Richard Feynman's (NL-PH) small-businessman father was an early medical school dropout; he frequently spoke to his son of his frustrated ambition to be a research scientist and, from an early age, actively taught him principles of pattern recognition (29) . Such wishes and tendencies emerged frequently throughout systematic research interviews (as in the case of Werner Arber) and are likely underreported in published biographies.
Results
Unfulfilled scientific and creative wishes and tendencies were calculated separately for parents in remote, nonscience-related occupations and for those in applied or performance-equivalent ones. Table 5 Unfulfilled wishes with applied and performance-equivalent and remote nonscience-related occupations of parents with both types of occupations were reported with unfulfilled creative and scientific wishes. A nonoverlapping percentage of family-background influences on creativity combines all NLS parents in an applied or performanceequivalent occupation with only the nonscientific, remote-occupation parents expressing unfulfilled creative and scientific wishes. Percentages are as follows: CH = 76 (62%), PH = 98 (64%), M&P = 101 (64%), and overall NLS = 275 (63%). Differences between the types of NLS awards were not significant.
Of all parents with unfulfilled wishes, in both applied or performance-equivalent and remote occupations, 73% were of the same sex as the individual NLS. However, the incidence of such wishes in parents of the opposite sex is unclear, either because of underreporting or because of spillover effects between the parents. Among parents in remote occupations with unfulfilled wishes, there was no concentration in any particular category or type of occupation. Their distribution among categories of occupations was similar to that found for the entire NLS group as reported in Table 1 : 46% professional, 38% commerical, 14% industrial, and 2% public service.
Discussion
These findings of minimal occupational inheritance among Nobel laureates in the natural sciences, together with similar findings in our previous study of literary prizewinners (including Nobel laureates in literature), broadly contradict Galton's thesis of direct hereditary transmission of eminent genius. Moreover, because the subjects of this study are derived from a wide cultural and ethnic range as well as from the extended time period of the 20th and 21st centuries, the findings refute other inferences about connections between heredity and eminence that use temporal and national distributions (7, 8) .
Data collected in this study for parental occupations should be considered quite comprehensive, derived as they are from a large proportion of all Nobel laureates in the physical sciences, from the inception of the award to the present (that is, 435 of 488 prizewinners in total) as well as from an extensive number of 20th-century nonscientist eminent persons (selected according to the Goertzel and Goertzel selection criterion of at least 2 major biographies). Also, the high-IQ comparison group consisted of Terman's reported full sample of longitudinally followed successful persons who were not Nobel laureates. With respect to information regarding lifelong unfulfilled creative and scientific wishes, tendencies, or goals, face-to-face research interviews such as that with Werner Arber indicate such data are very likely unrecognized and underreported in published biographical sources. This is illustrated in detail by the following verbatim recorded interview revelation. After stating that he had no scientist models in his family, Arber responded to the interview question, "Were there any other influences?" by stating: Taken together with the previously found proportion (36%) of lifelong unfulfilled creative wishes and goals among parents in the outstanding literary prizewinner group, this factor seems to be a distinct tendency in the family background of creative achievers.
The constellation of parental applied and performanceequivalent occupations with the tendency toward unfulfilled creative and scientific wishes could point to patterns of recessive inheritance, dominant transmission with environmental suppression, or partial gene expression. Parental skills similar to those of scientifically creative offspring may be involved in applied or performance-equivalent occupations (for example technical or mathematical proficiency), and parents' unfulfilled wishes may indicate unrealized scientific creative potential. Other gene interactions-such as possibly transmitted factors of temperament or abstract thinking capacitymay be necessary for scientific creativity. The investigations of both Nobel laureates in science and outstanding literary prizewinners, like all previous studies on the topic, including Galton's (6, 14) , are based on resemblance criteria similarities between parent and offspring behaviour. Studies of grandparents and other probands, as well as direct assessments of gene transmission, are desirable.
Intellectual capacity, usually characterized as very high intelligence, may well be shown to be a genetically determined factor in scientific achievement. This has not yet been proven, partly because intelligence is no longer thought to be a single capacity and fully adequate measurement instruments have not been devised. Study estimates have consistently predicted that all the NLS subjects assessed here would have very high scores on traditional IQ tests (1, 2) . An indication that this factor alone is not sufficient for creative scientific achievement is the absence of outstanding scientific prizes among the high-IQ population followed over a long period by Terman and associates, a finding differentiating that group from the NLS group (30, 31) . Given the complex nature of the scientific enterprise, however, some special types of intellectual capacity must accompany creative ones. Such capacity probably Particular environmental influences operating together with genetic factors are suggested by the findings of similar types of family constellations in this and our previous study of literary prizewinners. Parents in applied or performanceequivalent occupations and parents with unfulfilled wishes have very likely provided both opportunities for creative achievement and developmental influences on creative motivation. With respect to opportunities, many of the parents, whether or not they possessed large financial or social resources, were probably especially disposed to give their offspring educational advantages and, when appropriate, work or academic connections. In their autobiographical writings, the NLS group particularly have frequently cited parental devotion to education as a crucially important factor in their backgrounds.
As for developmental influences, dual factors of identification and competition operating together may be presumed to exert considerable effect on individual motivation for creative achievement. Strong motivation, evidenced by a lifetime in constant pursuit of creativity and innovation, characterizes creative achievers in all fields (8, 19, 24, 32) . For most of the NLS group, the interests and science-related skills of their parents in applied or performance-equivalent occupations were conveyed over long periods of time. The developing creative scientist apparently identified with the goals and wishes of the congruent-sex parent, as well as the shared explicit or implicit scientific, creative, or achievement interests of the opposite-sex one. An occupational field was chosen on the basis of its similarity (as well as familiarity) to that of the congruent-sex parent, and creative success was a living out of that parent's wishes. With parents in nonscience-related, remote occupations, unfulfilled creative or scientific wishes alone may have provided a basis for identification. As in the Arber example, the prospective scientist may not have been immediately aware of such a motivating factor; however, it seemed to be a significant impetus in his life's work.
The preponderance of parents in applied or performanceequivalent, science-related occupations suggests that, together with identification, there was intergenerational competition and a desire to supersede. The offspring all pursued the more distinguished and socially acceptable path of scientific discovery and creativity. Gratifying an achievementvaluing opposite-sex parent with scientific and creative interests may have been a factor. In research interviews with Nobel scientists, several identified an opposite-sex parent's important pride in their scientific accomplishment. When the dual motivating factors of identification and competition begin to operate early, they instill intense, lifelong drives for creative scientific achievement.
As we suggested with respect to literary prizewinners, the developmental influence of dual identification and competition is consistent with research findings pertaining to the affective and cognitive structure of processes leading to creative achievement. This structure consists of concomitantly breaking away (competition) and continuing a connection (identification) with the past, which is involved in creative homospatial (33) (34) (35) and articulation (36) processes. The significant effect of both processes on literary creativity and on important mathematical and scientific discoveries by Poincaré, Hadamard, Benedictus, Watts, and also by Kekulé, has been described (18, 37) .
Conclusions
This study's findings regarding family background factors contribute to the recognition and treatment of persons with special capacities, to genetic counselling of such patients and their families (as well as to counselling those overly ambitious ones with lesser capacities), and to understanding the interactions between genetic and environmental factors in development. Creative achievement in science as well as in literature (and presumably in other fields) is associated with a family background constellation involving the work and aspirations of the congruent-sex parent as well as the creative orientation of the opposite-sex parent. This constellation, which may involve genetic transmission, very likely instills strong motivation for creative achievement. In genetic counselling of creative patients and their relatives, direct inheritance of creativity should not be stressed. Such counselling should include descriptions both of these investigations' findings and of the different types of parental influence. It should recognize the importance of psychological nurturance along with intellectual capacity for facilitating creative scientific success.
With respect to psychiatric treatment, it is important to be aware of factors specifically related to creativity rather than psychopathology. While there is no proven connection between creativity and psychopathology (38) (39) (40) , creative persons and those with special capacities often knowledgeably seek therapy for work blocks and a range of psychiatric disorders. Strong creative motivation in patients, identification and competition with parents, and the creative aspirations of parents should be differentiated from aberrant processes and influences.
